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Abstract
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a highly prevalent neurodevelopmental disorder. ASD community-based organiza-
tions (ASD-CBOs) underutilize or inconsistently utilize evidence-based practices (ASD-EBPs) despite numerous avail-
able EBPs to treat ASD. Nonetheless, ASD-CBOs implement changes to practices regularly. Understanding ASD-CBO’s 
implementation-as-usual (IAU) processes may assist to develop strategies to facilitate ASD-EBP adoption, implementation 
and sustainment. A convergent mixed methods (quan + QUAL) design was utilized. Twenty ASD-CBO agency leaders (ALs) 
and 26 direct providers (DPs), from 21 ASD-CBOs, completed the Autism Model of Implementation Survey Battery, includ-
ing demographic and agency IAU process questions. Surveys were analyzed through descriptive and content analyses. A 
subset of 10 ALs provided qualitative interview data that were analyzed using coding, consensus and comparison methods 
to allow for a more comprehensive understanding of the IAU process within their ASD-CBOs. Quantitative analyses and 
qualitative coding were merged utilizing a joint display and compared. Results suggest that the IAU process follows some 
phases identified in the Exploration, Preparation, Implementation, Sustainment (EPIS) framework but were conducted in an 
informal manner—lacking specificity, structure and consistency across and within ASD-CBOs. Moreover, data suggest add-
ing a specific adoption decision phase to the framework. Nonetheless, most ALs felt previous implementation efforts were 
successful. IAU processes were explored to determine whether the implementation process may be an area for intervention 
to increase ASD-EBP utilization in ASD-CBOs. Developing a systematized implementation process may facilitate broader 
utilization of high quality ASD-EBPs within usual care settings, and ultimately improve the quality of life for individuals 
with ASD and their families.

Keywords Implementation · Implementation-as-usual · Health disparities · Mixed methods · Autism spectrum disorder · 
Evidence-based practice
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to daily life related to ASD symptoms, comorbid psychiatric 
disorders and co-occurring challenging behaviors, as well 
as substantially improving social communication and adap-
tive skills (National Autism Center 2015; Wong et al. 2015). 
Overall, EBPs lead to positive health outcomes for many 
individuals receiving these practices (Wong et al. 2015), 
with the intended outcomes including reduced symptoms 
and improved quality of life among individuals with ASD 
and families. Yet, evidence suggests that many individuals 
with ASD do not receive ASD-EBPs (Brookman-Frazee 
et al. 2012; Pickard et al. 2018). This may be due to the 
multiple service systems involved (either sequentially or 
simultaneously) in the care of individuals with ASD (Ding-
felder and Mandell 2011; Hyman et al. 2020). Further, dif-
ferences in training and varied educational backgrounds of 
providers can impact provider knowledge of, exposure to, 
and attitude toward ASD-EBPs, which may reduce EBP uti-
lization (McLennan et al. 2008; Aarons 2004; Paytner and 
Keen 2015). In fact, although 28 ASD-EBPs addressing a 
range of behavioral or health outcomes have been identified 
through recent large-scale systematic reviews (cf. Steinbren-
ner et al. 2020; Wong et al. 2015), ASD-EBPs continue to 
be underutilized, particularly in community-based settings 
(Brookman-Frazee et al. 2012; Dingfelder and Mandell 
2011).

Community-based organizations specializing in the deliv-
ery of ASD services (ASD-CBOs) are a common provider 
of services for individuals with ASD and their families 
(Brookman-Frazee et al. 2010; Drahota et al. 2012, 2017). 
Recent studies have found that CBOs, including ASD-CBOs, 
have insufficient capacity to adopt, implement and sustain 
EBPs (Ramanadhan et al. 2017). Specifically, barriers exist-
ing at the organizational-level (e.g., organizational culture) 
and individual provider-level (e.g., knowledge, attitudes) 
can limit the delivery of ASD services, generally, and ASD-
EBPs, specifically (Paytner and Keen 2015). For example, 
ASD-CBOs vary in their funding structure, which has been 
associated with the services that are provided through these 
organizations (Bachman et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2013). 
Additionally, self-report and observational data demonstrate 
that providers who deliver ASD-EBPs to individuals with 
ASD also commonly use preference-based practices with 
unestablished or undetermined evidence for use (Brookman-
Frazee et al. 2010; Pickard et al. 2018; Kerns et al. 2019). 
This lack of appropriately trained providers contributes 
to the gap in EBP service availability (Baller et al. 2016; 
Chiri and Warfield 2012; Paytner and Keen 2015), thereby 
exacerbating observed health disparities of individuals with 
ASD (Benevides et al. 2016). Further, even when providers 
use ASD-EBPs, they tend to do so with low to moderate 
intensity (Brookman-Frazee et al. 2010). This research-to-
practice gap illustrates the ongoing challenges of translat-
ing research knowledge from university-based settings into 

community-based usual care settings in a manner that facil-
itates the fit, feasibility, acceptability, utility, fidelity and 
sustainment of ASD-EBPs (Chambers et al. 2013). Thus, 
access to quality behavioral and mental healthcare remains 
one of the largest unmet service needs for individuals with 
ASD (Chiri and Warfield 2012).

Importantly, differential use of ASD-EBPs limit their 
effectiveness to fully address the behavioral and mental 
health concerns of individuals with ASD, and use of prac-
tices lacking an evidence base may even be harmful to those 
receiving the services (Chorpita 2003; Ganz et al. 2018). 
Finally, individuals with ASD who are disadvantaged in 
multiple ways (i.e., low socioeconomic status, minor-
ity status) are at even greater risk for adverse health and 
behavioral outcomes when ASD-EBPs are inaccessible as 
compared with the general population and other individuals 
with ASD who are not members of a marginalized group 
(Bishop-Fitzpatrick and Kind 2017). Overall, a lack of EBP 
availability within ASD-CBOs may lead to increases in 
health disparities and reduced quality of life for individuals 
with ASD, given that many individuals with ASD and their 
families receive specialized services within these settings 
(Bishop-Fitzpatrick and Kind 2017; Brookman-Frazee et al. 
2010).

By exploring implementation-as-usual (IAU) processes 
utilized within ASD-CBOs, we may better understand natu-
rally occurring implementation efforts, including effective 
strategies, and identify barriers to implementation efforts 
or areas that may be improved upon for ASD-CBO provid-
ers. Once components of the IAU process are better under-
stood, researchers and ASD-CBO community partners may 
be better suited to create tools facilitating adoption, uptake, 
implementation and sustainment of ASD-EBPs within ASD-
CBOs (Drahota et al. 2012; Stahmer et al. 2017). Thus, an 
important and critical first step to increase adoption and uti-
lization of ASD-EBPs is to understand the IAU processes 
used among ASD-CBOs.

Dissemination and implementation (D&I) models can 
provide useful guidance for considering a comprehensive 
set of organizational and individual provider factors likely to 
contribute to the implementation and sustainment of EBPs 
(Moullin et al. 2019; Aarons et al. 2011; Greenhalgh et al. 
2004; Tabak et al. 2012). The EPIS implementation frame-
work (Aarons et al. 2011) is both a process and determinant 
framework (Nilsen 2015) that includes four phases—Explo-
ration, Preparation, Implementation, and Sustainment—each 
of which includes outer and inner contextual factors, bridg-
ing factors linking outer and inner contexts, and innovation 
factors that collectively are proposed to facilitate EBP imple-
mentation and sustainment (see Moullin et al. 2019 for sys-
tematic review of the EPIS). Guided by the EPIS framework, 
the current study aimed to provide the first evaluation of 
the IAU processes within ASD-CBOs providing specialized 
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services to individuals with ASD. Given the paucity of infor-
mation about IAU, generally, and IAU processes within 
ASD-CBOs, specifically, this study sought to answer the 
following research questions:

1. What specific activities are involved in the IAU process 
within ASD-CBOs?

2. What factors facilitate or hinder the IAU process for new 
EBPs within ASD-CBOs?

3. How do agency leaders perceive the IAU process within 
their ASD-CBO?

Method

Design

Data for the current study were drawn from a broader study 
of the Autism Model of Implementation for ASD Provid-
ers (NIMH K01MH093477; PI: Drahota), which evaluated 
usual care strategies for training, treatment delivery, and 
implementation within ASD-CBOs. The purpose of collect-
ing these data was to inform the development of a compre-
hensive implementation toolkit in collaboration with ASD 
community stakeholders participating in a community-aca-
demic partnership (CAP; Drahota et al. 2012). The current 
study (Fig. 1) utilized a convergent parallel (quan + QUAL) 
mixed methods research design where quantitative datum 
and qualitative inquiry were collected independently, and 
where qualitative methods were primary (indicated by capi-
tal letters) (Creswell and Plano Clark 2011; Palinkas et al. 
2011). This design was selected in order to draw upon the 
strengths of both quantitative and qualitative methods (also 
known as “methodological plurality”) by integrating the 
data to draw convergent and/or divergent conclusions from 
the quantitative and qualitative results (Fetters and Molina-
Azorin 2017; Landrum and Garza 2015). Survey and semi-
structured interview data were collected concurrently from 
ASD-CBO agency leaders and direct service providers. Each 
strand of the mixed methods design was analyzed indepen-
dently from one another.

Integrating the Methods

Results from the quantitative analyses and qualitative the-
matic coding were then integrated utilizing a joint display 
of the data and compared. Use of integrating the methodo-
logical strands during the interpretation phase of the study 
allowed for a more comprehensive understanding of the 
perceptions of the IAU process and factors influencing EBP 
implementation within ASD-CBOs (Fetters and Molina-
Azorin 2017; Landrum and Garza 2015; Guetterman et al. 
2015; Palinkas et al. 2011).

Quantitative Phase

Participants

Participants included a nonprobability sample (Etikan et al. 
2016) recruited from 3 Southern California counties in the 
United States. The sample included ASD-CBO agency lead-
ers (ALs) and direct providers (DPs). See Table 1 for par-
ticipant demographics.

ASD‑CBO Agency Leaders Twenty ASD ALs participated in 
the quantitative phase of this study. ALs were eligible to 
participate if: (a) they had the role of director, CEO, and/or 
decision-maker of treatments used at the ASD-CBO, (b) the 
ASD-CBO provided community-based treatment services 
to youth with ASD, and (c) services provided included one 
or more of the following service types: applied behavioral 
analysis, speech and language therapy, mental health ser-
vices, occupational therapy, or physical therapy. ALs were 
excluded if they worked in a school or nonprofit organi-
zation. It was thought that organizations operating within 
these service sectors were distinctly different from the spe-
cialty service ASD-CBOs (e.g., operating in a distinct outer 
context that might influence ASD-EBP implementation).

Most ALs were female (85%) and White (90%). All par-
ticipating ALs held either master’s (55%) or doctoral level 
(45%) degrees, all were licensed or certified in their field, 
and most participants (80%) had training related to ASD 
interventions and practices during their education. AL edu-
cation disciplines included (not mutually exclusive): psy-
chology, behavioral analysis, speech and language/commu-
nication, marriage and family therapy, occupational/physical 
therapy, and education. ALs had provided or directed ser-
vices delivered to individuals with ASD for 17.1 (SD = 6.8) 
years on average, and ALs were at their current agency for 
7.7 (SD = 4.8) years on average.

ASD‑CBO Direct Providers Twenty-six DPs participated in 
the quantitative phase of this study. DPs were eligible to 
participate if they: a) worked in a community agency pro-
viding services to youth with ASD, b) were direct service 
providers or supervisors of direct providers who delivered 
ASD treatment services from the above included service 
types, and c) had worked at the same agency for the past 
six months or more. Most DPs were female (92%) and 
White (58%), though DPs reported greater racial and eth-
nic diversity than ALs: Latinx (15%), Asian American/
Pacific Islander (12%), African American/Black (4%), or 
Filipino/a American (4%). Most DPs had their bachelor’s 
degree, and the rest had their master’s degree. Just over 
half (58%) of the DPs had an educational background in 
psychology with many also having an educational back-
ground in behavioral analysis (42%), education (27%), 
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and speech and language/communication (15%). DPs had 
an average of 4.5 (SD = 2.9) years providing services to 
individuals with ASD and had worked at their current 
agency for 2.5 (SD = 2.6) years on average.

Procedure

A recruitment database of ASD-CBOs, comprised of 144 
agencies located within San Diego, Imperial and Orange 

Fig. 1  Visual model of convergent parallel (quan + QUAL) design procedures
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counties in California, was developed by reviewing exist-
ing ASD service resource guides, web-based searches, and 
snowball sampling methods including discussions with 
established service providers in the area. The recruitment 
database included agency name, AL name (if available), 
address and email information, and service type. Utilizing 

this recruitment database, ALs were emailed, called, and 
(if no response) mailed recruitment flyers with information 
about the study. ALs were also asked to distribute recruit-
ment flyers to DPs within their ASD-CBOs. Moreover, the 
recruitment flyer was posted on ASD parenting network 

Table 1  Participant demographics by agency role and data source

a DPs were not asked this item

Participant role AL AL DP
Data source AMI survey AMI interview AMI survey
Total participant N N = 20 N = 10 N = 26

n (%) n (%) n (%)

Gender
 Female 17 (85.0) 9 (90.0) 24 (92.3)
 Male 3 (15.0) 1 (10.0) 2 (7.7)

Mean age (SD) 40.3 (8.4) 40.4 (7.2) 28.1 (4.1)
Race/ethnicity
 White 18 (90.0) 9 (90.0) 15 (57.7)
 African American/Black 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8)
 Hispanic or Latinx 1 (5.0) 1 (10.0) 4 (15.4)
 Asian American/Pacific Islander 1 (5.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (11.5)
 Filipino/a American 1 (5.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8)
 Mixed 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (7.7)

Highest degree earned
 Bachelor’s Degree 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 16 (61.5)
 Master’s Degree 11 (55.0) 4 (40.0) 10 (38.5)
 Doctorate 9 (45.0) 6 (60.0) 0 (0.0)

Discipline/educational background (not mutually exclusive)
 Psychology 13 (65.0) 7 (70.0) 15 (57.7)
 Marriage and family therapy 2 (10.0) 1 (10.0) 0 (0.0)
 Social work 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.8)
 Speech/language/communication 4 (20.0) 2 (20.0) 4 (14.8)
 Occupational/physical therapy 1 (5.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
 Education 1 (5.0) 1 (10.0) 7 (26.9)
 Behavior analysis 10 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 11 (42.3)

ASD training in education
 Yes 16 (80.0) 8 (80.0) 19 (73.1)
 No 4 (20.0) 2 (20.0) 7 (26.9)

Work history
 Mean years at current agency (SD) 7.7 (4.8) 8.8 (4.9) 2.5 (2.6)
 Mean years experience w/ASD (SD) 17.1 (6.8) 15.9 (6.4) 4.5 (2.9)

Licensed/certified
 Yes 20 (100.0) 10 (100.0) 9 (34.6)
 No 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 17 (65.4)

Service delivery setting (not mutually exclusive)a

 Clinic 14 (70.0) 6 (60.0)
 Community 18 (90.0) 8 (80.0)
 School 14 (70.0) 6 (60.0)
 Home 17 (85.0) 8 (80.0)
 Other 3 (15.0) 1 (10.0)
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websites, in ASD parenting and service provider newslet-
ters, and on institutional websites.

Individuals interested in participating in the quantitative 
phase of the study contacted study personnel, were provided 
detailed information about the study’s purpose and proce-
dures, and were given a brief eligibility screening. If eligible 
for inclusion, participants were asked to provide their name 
and email address. A survey link was sent to participants 
using Qualtrics® software. Participants who opted for the 
survey in a paper-and-pencil format (determined during the 
screening) were mailed the consent form and survey along 
with a postage-paid envelop in which to return the materials 
(n = 2 DPs). Participants were provided a $25 incentive for 
completing the survey, which lasted from 45 to 60 min. All 
procedures were reviewed and approved by the San Diego 
State University Institutional Review Board.

Measures

Autism Model of Implementation (AMI) Survey Battery

The AMI survey battery was completed by ALs and DPs, 
and included items related to the demographic characteris-
tics of the survey respondent (e.g., age, length of time at the 
current ASD-CBO, service context, educational and train-
ing background), organizational characteristics (e.g., typical 
client demographics: age range, typical co-occurring diag-
noses, common presenting problems, number of clients cur-
rently being provided services), training and IAU processes 
within the participant’s current ASD-CBO, organizational 
climate, culture, and readiness for new innovations, and 
provider attitudes toward ASD-EBPs. For the current study, 
only items related to participant demographics and the IAU 
items (described below) were included in the data analyses.

AMI Implementation‑As‑Usual (IAU) Items

The IAU items were developed by the first author, in col-
laboration with the AMI collaborative group–a community-
academic partnership that was developed to provide: (a) con-
textual information about ASD service provision in Southern 
California, (b) important domains for inquiry in the AMI 
Survey and item construction, and (c) provide feedback 
about the instruments and materials being developed through 
the study (Drahota et al. 2012; Gomez et al. 2018). Five 
items related to ASD-CBO IAU processes were included 
in the analysis. The first item, “Does your agency discuss 
providing new intervention strategies for working with 
children with ASD?”, required a binary (yes/no) response. 
For participants who responded, “Yes,” the following four 
items were administered: “What is the process to: (a) …
Find a new intervention? (b) …Adopt the new intervention? 
(c) …Begin to use the new intervention? (d) …Monitor the 

new intervention’s use?” For each of these items, partici-
pants were asked to type responses reflecting their experi-
ences at their current ASD-CBO. No limit was established 
for the number of responses or characters allowed in their 
responses.

Data Analysis

The binary screening item was analyzed using chi-square 
analysis. Thereafter, typed responses to follow-up items 
(M = 6.42 words for ALs; 5.99 words for CPs) were analyzed 
using text content analysis methodology (Neuendorf 2002). 
Two of the co-authors (AD and JIM) independently read 
each text response and developed a list of frequent responses 
both within each question and across questions. Three co-
authors (AD, RM, and JIM) examined the lists of frequent 
responses to generate a final codebook in which all content 
themes were fully conceptualized and defined. After obtain-
ing reliability on the use of the codebook, two coders inde-
pendently coded all text responses. The first author reviewed 
the coding forms and, if a coding discrepancy arose, the 
coders utilized a consensus method to determine the best 
code for the text. Frequency counts of the content analysis 
codes were then conducted and visually inspected by code 
and group (AL vs. DP) (see Table 2).

Quantitative Results

Seventeen ALs (85%) and 18 DPs (69.2%) reported that 
direct providers were involved in discussions related to the 
implementation process for new interventions, whereas 2 
ALs (10%) and 8 DPs (30.8%) responded that DPs were not 
involved in implementation process discussions. Chi-square 
analysis indicated that the frequency of these responses 
was not significantly different by group, X2(2, 45) = 2.60, 
p = 0.11.

Frequency counts by code and group revealed similari-
ties between AL and DP responses related to ASD-CBO 
implementation processes. For example, both ALs (40%) 
and DPs (30.8%) reported that identification of practice and 
delivery gaps within the agency was done through team 
meetings or staff discussions, whereas 20% of the ALs and 
19.2% of the DPs reported that this exploration was done 
in an informal manner by the AL. For practice selection, 
ALs provided more varied and specific responses about the 
methods used to identify or develop new practices for pos-
sible use at their ASD-CBO, including: learning about new 
practices from research literature (50%) or conferences or 
presentations (20%), or developing practice-based interven-
tions (20%). DPs stated that they learned about new practices 
from research literature (34.6%) and also reported that they 
consulted with their supervisor to learn about new practices 
for use (26.9%). Yet, fewer than half of the ALs and fewer 
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than one-third of the DPs reported any method of evaluating 
the research evidence of a new practice (40% of ALs; 23.1% 
of DPs) once identified.

Related to the process of making an adoption decision 
about a new practice, DPs (30.8%) reported that ALs alone 
made decision, whereas only 10% of ALs explicitly stated 
that it was solely their decision. Moreover, 20% of the ALs 
reported that staff discussions occurred about a new prac-
tice before an adoption decision was made; however, no 
DPs reported staff discussion before making an adoption 
decision.

When asked about which implementation strategies were 
utilized to facilitate EBP uptake and use, 20% of the ALs 
reported each of the following strategies: “pilot then revise, 
if needed; trial and error” and “train staff.” Finally, data 
suggests that monitoring new practice implementation was 
being formally done but at a low frequency (AL: 10%; DP: 
0%), and that the fidelity monitoring that was occurring was 
related to individual client progress either through the col-
lection and review of progress datum (AL: 40%; DP: 30.8%) 
or during staff meetings/supervision (AL: 30%; DP: 30.8%) 
rather than monitoring the fidelity of practice components. 

Table 2  Quantitative data 
frequency counts

Quantitative Survey Item/Quantitative Content Analysis Codes AL (n = 20)
Count (%)

DP (n = 26)
Count (%)

Item 1. Does your agency discuss providing new intervention strategies?
 Yes 17 (85%) 18 (69.2%)
 No 2 (10%) 8 (30.8%)
 Missing 1 (5%) 0

Participants who responded yes, provided responses about their agency’s IAU process:
 Identifying practice and delivery gaps
  Team meeting or staff discussion 8 (40%) 8 (30.8%)
  Done by an authority (director, supervisor) but process is informal 4 (20%) 5 (19.2%)
  Global client needs assessment 5 (25%) 0
  Survey 3 (15%) 0
  Not done/Only assess individual client needs 0 3 (11.5%)
  “Don’t know” 0 10 (38.5%)

 Practice selection
  Learn about new practices from research literature 10 (50%) 9 (34.6%)
  Learn about new practices from conferences/presentations 4 (20%) 0
  Develop new practices 4 (20%) 0
  Consult with supervisor to learn about new practices 0 7 (26.9%)
  “Don’t know” 0 8 (30.8%)

 Evaluating practice evidence
  Review published literature 8 (40%) 6 (23.1%)

 Adoption decision
  Staff discussion before adoption decision 4 (20%) 0
  Director/Supervisor decision 2 (10%) 8 (30.8%)
  “Don’t know” 0 8 (30.8%)

 Implementation strategy use
  Pilot then revise, if needed; Trial and error 4 (20%) 2 (7.7%)
  Staff training 4 (20%) 0
  “Just use it” 5 (25%) 6 (23.1%)
  “Implement it” 2 (10%) 6 (23.1%)
  Consult with supervisor 0 8 (30.8%)
  “Don’t know” 0 8 (30.8%)

 Monitoring fidelity
  Assess individual client progress via data collection 8 (40%) 8 (30.8%)
  Staff meetings/discussions; Supervision 6 (30%) 8 (30.8%)
  Fidelity monitoring 2 (10%) 0
  “Don’t know” 0 8 (30.8%)
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For DPs, the most frequently reported implementation strat-
egy was “consult with supervisor” (30.8%).

Of note, most DPs did not endorse any systematic, 
agency-wide implementation efforts occurring at their ASD-
CBO. For example, 10 DPs (38.5%) explicitly reported that 
they “didn’t know” how practice and delivery gaps were 
identified at their agency, and 8 (30.8%) DPs stated that they 
“didn’t know” how practices were selected for adoption and 
implementation, what implementation strategies were uti-
lized within their ASD-CBO, or how treatment implementa-
tion was monitored. No ALs stated that they “didn’t know” 
how these things occurred. While it makes sense that ALs 
would be aware of these processes more so than DPs, the 
data suggest a lack of explicitness of the implementation 
process within ASD-CBOs.

Qualitative Phase

Procedure

ALs who participated in the quantitative phase were invited 
to participate in a qualitative phase of the study. Individual 
qualitative interviews occurred at a location convenient to 
the ALs, typically in their office. Interviews ranged in dura-
tion from 30 to 57 min (M = 43.5 min, SD = 9.25). ALs who 
participated in the interview received a $20 incentive.

Participants

Ten of the ALs (50%) who participated in the quantitative 
phase agreed to participate in the qualitative phase. Table 1 
includes demographic information about this subsample.

Measure

Interview The AMI interview protocol was semi-struc-
tured, containing topics and prompts guided by the phases 
of the EPIS framework (see Online Appendix A for inter-
view protocol), and matched to the constructs administered 
through the quantitative survey in an effort to maximize the 
potential for convergence between the strands of data and 
ease of integrating the results (Fetters and Molina-Azorin 
2017). The first section included questions asking about the 
ASD-CBO’s process to determine unmet client needs and 
training needs of staff at their agency. The second section 
included questions about factors related to learning about 
new intervention practices and what factors were considered 
when determining whether to implement a new practice. The 
third section included questions related to adoption factors, 
characteristics of DPs and ALs that facilitated uptake and 
implementation of new practices, their ASD-CBO’s usual 
implementation process for the uptake of new practices, and 
process satisfaction. The fourth section included questions 

addressing implementation factors, staff training, and per-
ceptions of previous implementation success. The final sec-
tion included questions asking about their initial thoughts 
related to the development of a multi-phased and systematic 
toolkit to guide ASD-EBP implementation within ASD-
CBOs.

Data Analysis

The qualitative interview data were analyzed using a cod-
ing, consensus, and comparison methodology (Willms 
et al. 1990), which followed an iterative approach rooted 
in Grounded Theory (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Creswell 
and Poth 2017). All interviews were first transcribed and 
de-identified. Following this, two co-authors (AD & BB), 
trained in qualitative data coding through didactic and prac-
tice activities with a project consultant, were provided with 
two random interviews to examine independently in order 
to elicit emergent themes (i.e., themes surfacing from the 
transcriptions) within the interviews. Emergent themes were 
identified and assigned a code by considering the frequency 
of and salience (i.e., importance or emphasis) with which 
an AL discussed it. The second author reviewed the cod-
ing schema for clarity of the codes, coding definitions, and 
exemplar text. These codes were developed into the AMI 
Qualitative Coding Schema (available upon request from 
the first author). The first author then trained members of the 
coding team to use the coding schema through didactic and 
practice exercises. Members of the coding team included the 
codebook developers and a third research team member who 
was employed as a project research assistant.

Segments of texts, ranging from sentences to paragraphs, 
were assigned specific codes that enabled members of the 
research team to consolidate interview data into analyzable 
units. Following this, two members of the research team 
independently coded each interview and then collectively 
reviewed the codes with the first author to ensure coding 
consensus and to resolve discrepancies. A review of all of 
the codes for each interview was conducted until members 
of the research team reached coding consensus for all seg-
ments of text. After consensus was achieved among coders, 
interview transcripts were then entered, coded, and analyzed 
in QSR-NVivo 2.0 (Tappe 2002). Moreover, the qualitative 
data was quantitized in order to present ever-coded (e.g., the 
number of transcripts that had the code assigned ever) and 
frequency (e.g., the number of times the code was assigned 
throughout all of the transcripts) counts, which provided 
additional data to support the salience of emergent themes 
(Landrum and Garza 2015).

To further contextualize the IAU process and to under-
stand the application of D&I frameworks in usual care set-
tings, themes identified in the qualitative phase of the cur-
rent study were compared with the multi-phased EPIS model 
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(Moullin et al. 2019; Aarons et al. 2011). The final themes 
from the current study are described below.

Qualitative Results

The following primary themes accompanied with illustrative 
quotes emerged from the AL qualitative interviews about the 
IAU processes within ASD-CBOs.

Perspectives of IAU Process

Overall, ALs perceived that their IAU process was suc-
cessful or “pretty successful” (ever-coded: 8; frequency: 
11) despite noting problems (ever-coded: 6; frequency: 11) 
during previous implementation efforts and that the imple-
mentation process was difficult (ever-coded: 4; frequency: 
8). Most salient, ALs reported that their IAU process was 
variable, lacking consistency or systematization (ever-coded: 
6; frequency: 9).

Identifying Practice and Delivery Gaps

Overall, ALs noted that their process for identifying prac-
tice and delivery gaps within their ASD-CBO was infor-
mal (ever-coded: 7, frequency: 8), and stated a need for a 
standardized process to identify service and delivery gaps 
(ever-coded: 6, frequency: 7). Additionally, ALs reported 
that one method for identifying practice and delivery gaps 
was through provider/staff discussions or suggestions (ever-
coded: 5, frequency: 7). As stated by one AL, “…the infor-
mation trickles up to [agency CEO] then trickles back down. 
A lot of time goes by, a lot of discussion in getting things 
implemented. So I think that having a little bit more of a 
structure for how to make that decision, umm, and how to 
do that initial needs assessment, I think it would make things 
go a little bit more quickly.”

Practice Selection

ALs reported that they learned about new practices from 
three sources: conferences (ever-coded: 9, frequency: 13), 
research literature (ever-coded: 8, frequency: 18), and par-
ents (ever-coded: 7, frequency: 9). Of these sources, learn-
ing about new practices from research literature was most 
salient.

Evaluating Practice Evidence

ALs noted two strategies that they used to evaluate eviden-
tiary support for new practices. These strategies included 
researching published literature (ever-coded: 5, frequency: 
7) and deferring to professional expertise to support the use 
of new practices within their ASD-CBOs (ever-coded: 4, 

frequency: 7). For example, one AL stated, “Typically we 
do a little literature review…and then for some of our strate-
gies, you know, we have occupational therapists that come 
in and do some sensory things, um, that don’t have an evi-
dence base but they feel are important and do not have any 
evidence that they’re harmful in any way…so we defer to 
their discipline level expertise.”

Adoption Decision

Related to adoption decisions, some ALs reported consid-
eration of staff opinions before finalizing the decision (ever-
coded: 7, frequency: 7), while others reported that they alone 
made the adoption decision (ever-coded: 5, frequency: 5). 
Moreover, descriptions related to how the final adoption 
decision was ultimately made by ALs was salient (ever-
coded: 6, frequency: 7). For example, one respondent stated, 
“So the final choice would be [clinical director and me]…but 
we would take into consideration, obviously, everybody’s 
thought. But I would say, we would have a final decision.”

Factors Influencing Practice Adoption

ALs reported several contextual and innovation factors that 
influenced adoption decisions. Specifically, ALs perceived 
client needs/progress (ever-coded: 9, frequency: 26) and 
funding/reimbursement (ever-coded: 7, frequency: 24) as 
salient contextual factors influencing practice adoption. 
ALs also frequently considered innovation factors, such as 
the feasibility of a new practice within the existing organi-
zational structure (ever-coded: 8, frequency: 24), the evi-
dence base of a new practice (ever-coded: 8, frequency: 16), 
practice adaptability/flexibility (ever-coded: 7, frequency: 
12), and agency-practice fit (ever-coded: 7, frequency: 11). 
Other salient inner contextual factors included staff training 
requirements (ever-coded: 6, frequency: 9) and staff train-
ing costs (ever-coded: 6, frequency: 7), the practice’s cost-
effectiveness (ever-coded: 5, frequency: 8), provider exper-
tise (ever-coded: 5, frequency: 7), certification requirements 
(ever-coded: 4, frequency: 7), and training modality (e.g., 
in-person vs. online training) (ever-coded: 3, frequency: 
5). For example, one AL stated, “agency-wide we’ve tried 
implementing [new data collection process], and that has 
been tough and there’s been a lot of resistance. Umm, I think 
that [direct providers] didn’t feel that the resources were 
available at the time, and the value.”

Implementation Strategy Use

Some ALs reported piloting, and revising when needed, new 
practices within their ASD-CBOs (ever-coded: 6, frequency: 
13). One AL stated, “we’ve got a lot of little like test groups 
going on, so maybe like two therapists are, umm, really 
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involved, and really doing it, and they might report back and 
report their data…almost like a mini pilot. So three to six 
months, and say ‘Was this valuable?’” However, some ALs 
reported reliance on staff training as the only implementa-
tion strategy to facilitate EBP uptake and utilization (ever-
coded: 4, frequency: 8). For example, one AL stated, “One 
or two [people] are kind of identified to be the people who 
are going to, gonna get trained in this and then communicate 
it to the rest of the supervisors, and then the supervisors…
implement it with their staff.” Finally, a few of the ALs 
reported monitoring clinical outcomes when implementing 
new practices (ever-coded: 3, frequency: 7) as a method for 
monitoring practice fidelity. However, two ALs explicitly 
stated that there was no treatment fidelity monitoring for 
new or established practices (ever-coded: 2, frequency: 3).

Discussion

The current study assessed the IAU processes specifically 
within the context of CBOs providing specialized services 
to individuals with ASD. Using a convergent mixed methods 
approach, our interpretation of the integrated data strands 
(Table 3) are presented by research question.

What Specific Activities are Involved in the IAU 
Process Within ASD‑CBOs?

Overall, several IAU processes were identified and con-
verged through the integration of the data strands. Further, 
IAU processes were similar to those included in the EPIS 
implementation framework. For example, “Identifying prac-
tice and delivery gaps” was similar to the EPIS Exploration 
phase, “Practice selection” was similar to the EPIS Prepara-
tion phase, and “Conducting the implementation plan” and 
“Monitoring fidelity” were similar to the EPIS Implementa-
tion phase.

Specifically, this study found that ALs typically used 
informal processes, such as team meetings, discussions or 
provider suggestions, to identify practice and delivery gaps. 
Additionally, the quantitative data also indicated that some 
ALs utilize global client needs assessments or surveys to 
identify service and delivery gaps; however, no DPs reported 
the use of these methods. Instead, DPs most frequently indi-
cated through the quantitative survey that they did not know 
how these gaps were identified. Notably, 60% of the ALs 
reported during qualitative interviews that a standardized 
process to identify service and delivery gaps was needed.

Additionally, AL and DP data converged to indicate that 
they learned about new practices primarily from review-
ing research literature. ALs also reported that they learned 
about new practices from conferences and parents or devel-
oped practice-based interventions when needed, whereas 

DPs reported that they learned about new practices from 
their agency supervisors or that they didn’t know how they 
learned about new practices. After selecting a new practice 
for adoption consideration, ALs and DPs both reported that 
they review the published literature about the practice but 
only ALs reported that they may defer to professional exper-
tise, if needed. Additional inner contextual and intervention 
factors considered prior to adoption decision were derived 
from the qualitative data and are consistent with those iden-
tified in the recent EPIS systematic review (Moullin et al. 
2019). Finally, when adoption decisions are being finalized, 
data converged to suggest that ALs make the final adoption 
decision. While ALs indicated that they consider DPs opin-
ions prior to making an adoption decision, no DPs reported 
this.

Finally, the data strands converged to suggest three evi-
dence-based implementation strategies that facilitate the 
utilization of new practices in ASD-CBOs: (1) piloting the 
new practice and revising if needed, (2) training staff, and 
(3) client outcome monitoring. Interestingly, some qualita-
tive data diverged from the quantitative data. For example, 
in the quantitative survey, both ALs and DPs reported that 
the providers “just use [the new practice]” or “implement it.”

These integrated findings indicate that implementation 
of new ASD practices within ASD-CBOs may involve vari-
ous strategies—some with supportive evidence (e.g., pilot 
ASD-EBP within the agency and revise, if needed; Powell 
et al. 2014a, b) and others without evidence to support that 
they effectively change provider behavior (e.g., train staff 
only, “just use [the practice]”; Fixsen et al. 2009). Of impor-
tance, variability in implementation strategy use was noted 
both across and within ASD-CBOs. For example, some ALs 
reported use of implementation strategies, such as piloting 
the implementation of new practices with small groups as 
well as relying only on staff training to facilitate uptake and 
implementation.

These results, along with discussions with AMI commu-
nity-academic partnership members (Gomez et al. 2018), 
supported the need for developing a systematic implemen-
tation process for use within ASD-CBOs. A systematized 
implementation process may facilitate adoption, uptake, 
implementation and sustained use of EBPs within ASD-
CBOs (Chinman et al. 2018). Additionally, these results 
support adapting the EPIS framework to include an adoption 
decision phase (Fig. 2). This phase can then facilitate AL’s 
consideration of factors that were reported to influence adop-
tion decisions about new ASD practices, such as whether 
the practice is feasible within existing organizational struc-
tures. Of note, the current study indicated that once a new 
practice had been adopted (defined as, “The decision of an 
organization or community to commit to and initiate an evi-
dence-based intervention,” Rabin and Brownson 2017, p. 
21), actual implementation efforts were not well known or 
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Table 3  Joint display integrating convergent quantitative content analysis with qualitative findings

Themes Quan strand
(Frequencies from content analysis)

QUAL strand
(n = 10 ALs)

Content analysis code ALs
(n = 20)

DPs
(n = 26)

Identifying practice and delivery gaps Done by an authority (director, super-
visor) but process is informal

4 (20%) 5 (19.2%) “…the information trickles up to [agency 
CEO] then trickles back down. A lot 
of time goes by, a lot of discussion in 
getting things implemented. So I think 
that having a little bit more of a struc-
ture for how to make that decision, 
umm, and how to do that initial needs 
assessment, I think it would make 
things go a little bit more quickly.”

Team meeting/ Staff discussion 8 (40%) 8 (30.8%)  “The biggest would be probably group 
collaborations, so, when the team of 
therapists and the decision makers 
meet, which is bi-weekly, umm, we 
discuss either needs from other agen-
cies that have come in or parents or 
just clinician discovery and uh, start 
the conversation from there.”

Practice selection Learn about new practices from confer-
ences

4 (20%) 0 “We try to have people go to conferences 
and trainings as much as possible. 
Sometimes the therapists will say, “Oh 
there’s this really cool conference, is 
there a way to help get funding for 
that?” And other times, um, a leader 
will see something and say, “Oh gosh, 
who wants to go to this? ‘Cause we 
would really like some expertise.” 
But again, I would say that’s pretty 
informal.”

Learn about new practices from 
research literature

10 (50%) 9 (34.6%) “Typically we do a little literature 
review…and then for some of our strat-
egies, you know, we have occupational 
therapists that come in and do some 
sensory things, um, that don’t have an 
evidence base but they feel are impor-
tant and do not have any evidence that 
they’re harmful in any way…so we 
defer to their discipline level expertise”

Develop new practice-based interven-
tions

4 (20%) 0 “Any system, anything, it’s all based on 
clinical judgment.”

Evaluating practice evidence Research published literature 8 (40%) 6 (23.1%) “It’s also like there’s two levels of 
research, there’s the, umm you know, 
the peer review journal articles, lots 
of data research, and then there’s, you 
know, our professional ASHA. So our 
professional organization, which yeah, 
it might have a pilot project attached 
to it, but maybe not a huge amount 
of research. So there’s kind of two 
levels of that, but mostly through our 
professional and, organization and then 
autism organization”

Adoption decision Staff discussion before adoption deci-
sion

4 (20%) 0 “So the final choice would be [clinical 
director and me]…but we would take 
into consideration, obviously, every-
body’s thought. But I would say, we 
would have a final decision.”

Director/ Supervisor decision 2 (10%) 8 (30.8%)
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systematized. Future studies that include an EPIS adoption 
decision phase is warranted as both theoretical and research-
based publications related to the EPIS framework indicate 
that an adoption decision is the end result of the Exploration 
Phase (Becan et al. 2018; Nilsen 2015).

What Factors Facilitate or Hinder the IAU Process 
for New EBPs Within ASD‑CBOs?

Given the description of the IAU process within ASD-
CBOs, communication seems to be incredibly important 
between ALs, supervisors and DPs. Specifically, three of 
the 16 IAU qualitative codes and 6 of the 27 quantitative 
content analysis codes involved some type of discussion 
between co-workers or staff and supervisors to facilitate 
the implementation process. Moreover, much of these dis-
cussions seem to involve staff from multiple levels of the 
agency’s hierarchy. For example, 85% of the ALs and 69.2% 
of the DPs reported that agency leaders discussed the pro-
cess of implementing a new EBP with direct providers and 
supervisors. These findings align with theories describing 
how communication can help develop shared understanding 
and foster knowledge for greater implementation use (Mano-
jlovich et al. 2015). Relationship-building and effective com-
munication strategies have the potential to further contribute 
to healthcare quality, with more successful improvements in 

practices (Lanham et al. 2009). Thus, the value of commu-
nicating IAU processes carries a multitude of implications 
in improved implementation efforts. Future studies should 
assess how different communication strategies may influence 
the impact of communication on more successful implemen-
tation efforts.

How Do Agency Leaders Perceive the IAU Process 
Within Their ASD‑CBO?

While ASD-CBO ALs reported relative success when 
discussing the overall perception of their IAU processes, 
this study found considerable discordant data. Findings 
suggest that the IAU processes used within ASD-CBOs 
focused primarily on initial EBP uptake (e.g., single-time 
staff training) and was fraught with challenges. The IAU 
process involved very limited use of implementation strat-
egies, as has generally been the case in the limited descrip-
tions of IAU (Schoenwald et al. 2008), and these primarily 
included training. While ASD-CBOs endorsed some “best 
practices” in implementation (Aarons et al. 2011; Powell 
et al. 2012), such as referencing the research literature 
when selecting practices, training and outcome monitor-
ing, usual implementation often lacked other strategies 
that may be particularly effective. For instance, training 
alone may not be enough to impact DP behaviors (Beidas 

Table 3  (continued)

Themes Quan strand
(Frequencies from content analysis)

QUAL strand
(n = 10 ALs)

Content analysis code ALs
(n = 20)

DPs
(n = 26)

Implementation strategy use Pilot then revise, if needed/ trial and 
error

4 (20%) 2 (7.7%) “we’ve got a lot of little like test groups 
going on, so maybe like two therapists 
are, umm, really involved, and really 
doing it, and they might report back 
and report their data…almost like a 
mini pilot. So three to six months, and 
say ‘Was this valuable?’”

Train staff 4 (20%) 0 “One or two [people] are kind of identi-
fied to be the people who are going 
to, gonna get trained in this and then 
communicate it to the rest of the 
supervisors, and then the supervisors…
implement it with their staff.”

Fidelity monitoring 2 (10%) 0 “We would rely on more objective 
behavioral measures of the, with 
respect with fidelity of implementa-
tion [of the new practice] rather than 
checklists or… or subjective measures. 
So you know we developed fidelity 
checklists and at the end of training… 
at various points of trainings the train-
ees are assessed…”
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and Kendall 2010; Herschell et  al. 2010) but may be 
enhanced with the inclusion of quality assurance strate-
gies, such as EBP fidelity monitoring—an implementa-
tion strategy that was absent in ASD-CBO IAU. Moreo-
ver, ALs suggested that there are no existing systematic 
implementation processes or tools available for use that 
fit within the ASD-CBO service setting. As a result, ALs 
indicated that they had to attempt the complex process 
of EBP implementation without assistance or structured, 
evidence-based guidance, which expectedly resulted in a 
lack of structure or consistency with EBP implementation 
efforts. For example, one AL, whose agency had a highly 
structured initial staff training and competency monitor-
ing, stated, “I described our infrastructure for our initial 
training, which I’m really proud of, but I think that, um, 
for ongoing training for someone who has been here for a 
year or two and now we are going to implement something 
different, it’s…more challenging because the infrastructure 
is not in place. We have staff meetings…so we can, you 
know, sort of roll things out there but again that’s primar-
ily didactic. There’s no mechanism.”

Fit with the Existing Literature

Comparing the current findings with that of other IAU 
studies reveal similar gaps in the IAU process, but also 
underscore the need for studies of IAU processes across 
multiple service settings. One of the richest descriptions 
of IAU comes from a mixed-methods study of seven social 
service organizations serving children, youth and families 
(Powell et al. 2013). Similar to the current study, some “best 
practices” specified in the implementation literature were 
present, however, there also existed major discrepan-
cies between IAU and established standards for implemen-
tation. Notably, these agencies similarly lacked a systematic 
process for implementation and monitoring implementation 
fidelity. Limited use of implementation strategies, mainly 
focused on training, supervision and outcome monitor-
ing, have also been noted in characterizations of usual care 
settings for children’s mental health (Schoenwald et  al. 
2008). In contrast, Powell et al. (2014a, b) identified the 
use of 50 implementation strategies by agencies related to 
planning, education, finances, restructuring, and quality 

Fig. 2  Adapted EPIS implementation model. Adapted from Aarons et al. (2011)
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improvement. This may, in part, be due to their use of a 
survey that explicitly asked about CBO’s use of each of the 
50 strategies. However, the discrepancy also points to the 
importance of examining IAU practices in various service 
settings delivering different types of EBPs.

While this study converges with other IAU studies show-
ing a need for more systematic methods and plans for imple-
mentation (Powell et al. 2014a, b), understanding the spe-
cific gaps in usual care across service settings is crucial, as 
“it is difficult and perhaps foolhardy to try to improve what 
you do not understand” (Hoagwood and Kolko 2009, p. 35). 
The implementation process and types of implementation 
strategies already being used in IAU may vary based on 
characteristics of the service setting. For instance, in a natu-
ralistic study of IAU of mandated clinical practice guidelines 
in Veterans Affairs (VA) facilities, sites were able to rely on 
regionally or nationally provided resources for implemen-
tation, such as data warehouses (Hysong et al. 2007). This 
facilitated the use of technologically advanced implemen-
tation strategies that may not be feasible in other settings. 
Understanding the existing implementation landscape may 
support targeted selection and application of implementation 
strategies (Waltz et al. 2015) and may guide implementation 
strategy refinement.

Development of an Implementation Toolkit for ASD‑CBOs

The current study provides foundational support for develop-
ing a multifaceted implementation strategy (e.g., combining 
a number of discrete implementation strategies) specifically 
for ASD-CBOs (Proctor et al. 2013; Squires et al. 2014). 
ALs and DPs indicated the need for a more systematic and 
standardized implementation process that would fit within 
the unique ASD-CBO service system. Specifically, ALs 
reported a need for feasible, acceptable and useful strate-
gies to identify agency-, provider-, and client-level needs, 
match ASD-EBPs to these needs in a manner that will fit 
with current organizational- and system-level characteristics, 
and then facilitate a systematic process to plan for and enact 
EBP adaptations, if needed, staff training, implementation 
and sustainment plans as well as evaluate the completion of 
these plans.

Limitations

Limitations to the current study warrant further discussion. 
This study took place within a single geographical region 
and, thus, the results may be specific to this area. Moreo-
ver, the outer contextual factors that were influencing the 
ASD-CBOs within the current study may be idiosyncratic 
to the State of California. Other areas–countries, states, and 
even neighborhoods—likely have different outer contextual 

factors influencing the adoption, implementation and sus-
tainment of ASD-EBPs. For example, interorganizational 
networks may contribute to the adoption and utilization 
of practices that may be with or without an evidence base 
(Greenhalgh et al. 2004; Valente 2010; Valente et al. 2015). 
Further, this study involved a convenience sample of par-
ticipants. The perspectives of the participating ALs and 
DPs may not reflect the broader population’s view of typi-
cal implementation processes. Finally, this study utilized an 
unvalidated quantitative measure of IAU within ASD-CBOs. 
As has been noted in the literature, very few validated meas-
ures of implementation processes exist (Hartveit et al. 2019; 
Chamberlain et al. 2011), requiring researchers to rely on 
laboratory-specific measures. As a result, the psychometric 
properties of the measure involved in the current study are 
unknown. Despite these study limitations, this is the first 
study to explore the IAU of ASD-CBOs. Further, the use of 
a mixed methods design strengthened the scientific rigor of 
this study and allowed both deductive and inductive evalua-
tion of the IAU process. Thus, we believe that these findings 
contribute to the broader D&I science literature as well as 
assist in the development of a comprehensive EBP imple-
mentation toolkit.

Conclusions

There is limited data available to understand the underlying 
IAU processes for adopting and implementing ASD-EBPs 
among ASD-CBOs (National Advisory Mental Health 
Council 2001). Currently, literature suggests that ASD-
CBOs underutilize or inconsistently utilize EBPs designed 
specifically for individuals with ASD (Ramanadhan et al. 
2017; Brookman-Frazee et al. 2012; Pickard et al. 2018). 
This study adds to the existing literature by exploring the 
IAU processes within ASD-CBOs to determine whether 
the implementation process may be one area for interven-
tion to increase the use of ASD-EBPs in community-based, 
usual care settings. Findings indicate that ASD-EBP imple-
mentation efforts lack structure and consistency. Given the 
variability and limited knowledge of systematic procedures 
for identifying ASD-EBPs, results from the study support 
the development of an implementation toolkit to guide 
the phases of implementation within these settings. With 
greater adoption, implementation and sustained utilization 
of ASD-EBPs within community-based usual care settings, 
especially when delivered with a high degree of fidelity, it 
is expected that the symptoms associated with ASD as well 
as the commonly co-occurring challenging behaviors and 
disorders will reduce while the quality of lives of individu-
als with ASD and their families will significantly improve. 
Further, by increasing the availability of ASD-EBPs within 
ASD-CBOs serving individuals with ASD and their families 
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from marginalized backgrounds, discrepancies in health 
equity and health disparities outcomes may be reduced such 
that individuals from minority backgrounds receive appro-
priate services at the right time to effect positive change.
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